Celebrating BITS Student Mentors

Professor Christian Molgat

Mr. Christian Molgat has spent his career working in partnership, in one way or another, with the Canadian livestock industry and producers. After graduating from the University of Ottawa in Animal Biology and the University of Guelph in Animal Science, he managed a dairy operation in Eastern Ontario, working for 12 years in the livestock private sector as a salesperson and milk quality consultant. Christian has taught in the Farm Management & Technology (FMT) Program of McGill University since 1996. Within the FMT Program, he teaches animal science and livestock management courses to a clientele who aspire to return to their home farm to become farm managers. His interests are in the fundamental principles of good animal husbandry with the goal of developing simple, practical and profitable management approaches. These ensure the profitability and sustainability of livestock operations under today’s conditions.

In Barbados, Christian mentors students who are involved in project work with animals at the Greenland Livestock Research Station. In 2015, Christian will guide project work on rabbits and milking goats.

Website: http://www.mcgill.ca/fmt/program-information/staff/molgat
Email: Christian.molgat@mcgill.ca
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